
 
As we embark on the first interscholastic sports competitions in almost a calendar year, we are                
excited to offer the chance for our student-athletes to participate in athletic competitions. In              
preparation for season 2, we have spent a great deal of time reviewing the guidance provided                
by the Governor, OHA, and OSAA and planning for our athletic events’ safe conduct. Based on                
the restrictions placed on interscholastic activities as a result of the pandemic, Central Catholic              
has determined that only certified coaches, athletes, and approved event personnel will be             
allowed to attend contests in person during the first two weeks of Season 2. This provides the                 
school the opportunity to evaluate risk levels, safety protocols, and supervision that will be              
required to safely conduct these athletic competitions based on the most up-to-date metrics and              
risk levels.  
 
Our goal is to allow our parents access to home competitions as spectators when it is safe to do                   
so within the metrics. Please know there will be spectator limitations, and spectators may not               
have access to every game, or every sport in person. Out of courtesy to our competitors, our                 
spectators are not allowed at away competitions. We are asking all Central Catholic families and               
fans to respect this request. We will be asking our opponents to make the same considerations                
for us by not sending opponent spectators to our home competitions. 
 
In most cases, even optimistic projections for the Risk Levels for Clackamas, Washington, and              
Multnomah counties provide hard ceilings for attendance numbers that are restrictive enough to             
make it difficult for schools to run events with the required number of event personnel, coaches,                
and athletes. Including spectators has proven prohibitive for this reason. The OHA has indicated              
that people who remain in their vehicles in the parking lot to view a contest would not count                  
toward the venue capacity limit. However, people congregating outside of their vehicles along a              
fence line at a venue would be considered spectators and count toward the venue capacity limit.                
Please stay in your car when spectators are not allowed. 
 
Our top priority is to allow our student-athletes to compete and complete the season safely. We                
understand the importance of allowing our families, friends, and fans to virtually watch as many               
contests as possible. When possible, Central Catholic High School will post links to live streams               
or delayed broadcasts of competitions. Please go to Ram TV to see what home events will be                 
broadcast each week. 
 
We know it will not be the same without friends and family in the stands this spring. Still, we                   
understand how important it is to provide this opportunity for our student-athletes regardless of              
what precautions we have to take to make it happen. Many feared we would never be able to                  
arrive at this point. We appreciate the support it took to get here and thank the athletes,                 
parents, guardians, and coaches who made it possible.  
 
Danyelle Ramsey Laura Jaeger 
Principal Athletic Director 

 

https://sharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us/DHSForms/Served/le3461.pdf
https://coronavirus.oregon.gov/Pages/living-with-covid-19.aspx#countystatus
https://www.centralcatholichigh.org/athletics/ram-tv.html

